
"Boss wouldn't blanket him in
the stable. Said it wasn't no use."

FREE Get from your dealer free, tho
5 Book. It has handsome pictures and
valuable inform at ion about horses.

Two or three dollars for "a 5a Ilorso
BL&nket will make your horse worth more
and eat less to keep warm.

5A Five Kile
5A Boss Stable

Ask for 5A Electric
5A Extra Test

30 other styles at prices to suit every'
body. If you can't get them from youz ,
rLssder writ. lift.

FLY
CHEAP AND STROHC.

30 other styles 5-- A Nets, prices to sn". all
WM-AXK- &HONS, VUJL.ADElSO.LAm

bold bs ftU " a'era. -

Kearney's latest freak is a two
lieaded calf that in alive and bids
fair to live out its full time.

Til i: democratic party of Nebras
ka is the proud possessor of a live
mascot. It's name is Kosewater.

Three Nebraska newspapers died
last week. They were the Anselmo
Press, Gundy Pioneer, and the Rose
lale Reporter.

Governor Thayer honered this
iity with his presence yesterday.
The governor is hale and hearty
and will no doubt continue to ad-
minister the duties of the executive
office with credit to himself and sat
isfaclion to the people of Nebraska

bAKLY times and Pioneers, is
The title of a very able and interest
iiig- address recentl3r delivered by
.lion. J. Sterling Morton before the
members of the State Historical
Society at their last meeting-- . It
could be read with interest by every

ebraskan.

ThE Bee still remains in mourning-fo-
its'own beloved governor Boyd,

while the State Journal is beginning-t-
hedge beautifully and now talks

aa though Thayer might make a
good enough ofiicial, and that they
were really for Thayer all the time

under the hat.

The Mirror seems to have stirred
ip a hornets nest in its onslaught

against the police force. The chair-
man of the police committee having
already called on the editor for his
proof which he has agreed shall be
forthcoming. The next meeting of
the council will undoubtedly be a
livel3' affair.

The latest news from the Charles-io- n

and Itata indicates that the Iat-ie- r

will be hailed by some one f
ihe three Yankee ironclads within
triie next twenty-fou- r hours, and a
JGght it is thought will be the re-

sult. The other insurgent ironclad,
the Kpmerelda, is at Acapulco off
the coast of Mexico and will, it is
believed, take a hand in the
lattle.

Senator Allison, who ought to
know something of the condition
of tiie national finances, and who
sindoubtedly does know, sayg that
he Treasury will contain a surplus

of about !?SO,OIX000 at the beginning
of the new fiscal year, not including
the fractional silver, which amounts
to about SL'O.tXAOOO. Undoubtedly
the Treasury will be able to meet
all its engagements readily and
prompt, and redeem the $T0.( K.10.000

Lj-per-cent bond at their maturity
j)xt September.

PRICE OF BINDING TWINE.
A correspondent writes as fol-- 1

(ws:
Jtinding twine is lower than ever

before. The McKinley bill reduced
the duty on it. The argument used
j!i the case of the reduction in the
nse of sugar dors not hold here.

Please explain.
It sfctis to us thai the reduction

in the price of binding twine can be
explained by the reasoning appli-
cable to the case of sugar. We pro-

duce sugar in this country in the
me sense that we produce binding
twine. The raw materials for both
jibers and raw sugar were dutiable
under the old law, although in each
4case 'only part of our consumption
of the raw material was grown at
home. The duties on them con

stituted, therefore, a revenue tariff.
The. McKinley bill abolished these
revenue duties, which arc always
taxes, on the raw material and re-

duced the duty on the finished pro-duel- s,

refined sug;ir and binding
twine, thus reducing the price to
th- - consumers. Vor remember that
refined sugar still bears a duty just
as binding twine does. The re-

ductions in the duties on libers will
be indicated by tli- - following table:

Old law. Nt'-.- law.
Suii'i am! m al tras ' a ton. Free-- .

M;.m:a "
I ,! or Tan 1H it "

These fibers are largely used in
the manufacture of the twine, and
the removal of the duty on them
should operate just as making raw
sugar free has operated. As a mat-
ter of fact nearly all twines have
shown a tendency to decline in
price since the passage of the bill.

Some time ago the Economist
jiioted from the price list of the

Cable Flax Mills of Schaghticoke,
near Troy, N. V., and showed that a
reduction had been made on 85 out
of 150 grades and sizes embraced,
but not a single advance in the
whole list. American Kconomist.

GERMAN VIEWS OF RECIPROCITY
In view of the fact that the Kng

I ish papers of Rio, New York and
I,ondoii were prompt in their asser-
tions that the enforcement of reci
procity treaties by the aid of the
McKinley bill offered no advantages
to American trade, the following
extracts from Kuhlovv's are in
teresting:

"In consequence of the commer-
cial treaty, made by the Brazils and
the United States of America some
time ago, the union of German iron
and steel industrials has applied to
the foreign office with the entreaty
to use its influence thus, that to
German imports are to be granted at
least all those facilities of customs
granted at present to the United
States. Iron industry in
North America has developed
during the last years to such an ex
tent that our German industrj
even at the same custom rates, has
to meet with creator difficulties
every year in competingwith North
America. The perfectly one-side- d

and uniustified favoring of the
North American import must have
the unavoidable consequence that
our exports to the Brazil would be
supplanted altogether."

The Commercial Chamber of
Leipzic addresses the imperial
chancellor on this subject as fol
lows, in part:

"Your excellency knows that the
United States after having locked
by the McKinley bill more than
ever their country again9t Euro-
pean import have begun, following
the instigations of the Pan-America- n

congress, to enter by commer-
cial treaties into a closer relation
with other American states. By
the commercial treaty with the Bra
zils, and which must be looked up-
on as the first result-o- f these en-

deavors, important productions of
the United States, and not only pro
ductions of agriculture and cattle
breeding, but also certain kinds of
hardware, especially instruments
and machines for agriculture
mining and manufactories, are not
only entirely free of duty in the im-
port to the Brazil,s whereas others,
like cotton ware, inclusive of ready
made garments, iron and steel ware,
leather, India rubber goods, etc.,
are to enjoy a reduction of 25 per
cent against the general Brazilian
import custom tariff.

In England, which is in the same
conditon, commercial chambers and
and others corporation representing
the parties concerned have ad-

dressed the Government with the
prayer to do the necessaay steps in
order to ret a commercial treatv
from the Brazil., guaranteeing
to English goods the same rights
as to the North American ones; and
according to intelligence received
Lord Salisbury has promised to do
all in his power to attain this end.''

This does not seem to show that
the McKinley bill, with the recipro-
city annex, in quite so destructive of
American trade as has been repre-
sented. American Economist.

INTERESTING FACTS.
It does not profit a nation to ex-

ult too much in its own superiority,
but here are some facts compiled by
the Minneapolis Tribune that ought
to be known by every patriotic
American: -

The United States haw a stand-
ing army of 27,000 soldiers and 18,-00- 0

newspapers; Russia, 800,000 sol-
diers and S(X newspapers. The
United States lias 2.000 in hrr navv
and 10,000,000 in her Sunday schools;
France has 75.001 ) in its navy anda.'S,-00- 0

in the Sunday schools. The
United States spends jfOO.UXl.OOO anu-all- y

on the army and navy, and $1.'2,
000.000 on the public schools; Great
Britian. $1 40.000.1)00 on the army and
navy, and .'U.OOO.OOO on the schools.
The United States has an armed
strength of 20,000 soldiers and sail-
ors. Miul 300,000 teachers. Ital-- ,

2iS,000 soldiers and sailors, and. 25.- -

0)0 teachers. In every million of

population, there are in the United
States V.'f) combatants, 275 newspa-
pers. 1,200 college students and 2'K,-0()- 0

school children; in Europe, 10,.

(Ynt combatants, thirty newspapers
'.'A'.', college students and '.VJ.OOO

schoolchildren. On every $10.) of

earning Russia spends in military
expense ?:i.S'J, Italy $3..r0. h'rancg
&U2. GreatBritiati $2.21 and tile
United States 00 cents. The Na-taion- al

debt of France is four timers
of Italy three time and of Great
Britian and Russia more than
double that of the United Stales.
In the national struggle for exist-
ence education, religions and in-

dustry beat war debts, war waste
and war taxes. If the Old World
would keep up in the race, her
standing armies must become what
naval warfare and the American
army have become mostly a mem
ory.

ANOTHER SUBSIDY LINE.
The Hungarian Diet has autho

rized the Minister of Commerce of
Hungary to enter into an agree
nient with the Adria Steamship
Navigatian Co., to extend its ser
vice to Brazil and the River Platte
countries, for which it will receive
an annual subsidy of 750,01)0 florins
per year. The capital of the com
pany will be increased to 5,500,000
florins, of which 3,000.000 florins will
be invested in new ships.

There seems to be a posibility of
the United States supreme court
hearing an argument in the govern-
or contest before the adjournment
which takes place May 25th. Kx

Senator Garland of Arkansas has
taken hold of the matter for Boyd
and as he has great influence the
case will be pushed to an early
hearing. TlIE IlERALO is 'still of
the opinion that the judgment of
the Nebraska court Will be affirmed

The Sheedy trial assumed a sen-

sational aspect yesterday when the
polished skull of John Sheedy was
brought into court and shown to
the jury. No one knew whose skull
it was until after the witness had
testified, when the defense were
paral3'zed by the boldness of the
prosecution's methods. Physicians
continue to testify that the blow re-

ceived would not necessarily have
proven fatal, and that the symptoms
indicated very clearly the effect of
morphine poisoning. The prosecu-
tion is still bringing in evidence,
and the outlook for the treacherous
woman grows darker every day.

TRIBUTE TOA REPUBLICAN
STATESMAN.

Should anything serious happen
to Secretary Blaine, or even should
he be required to withdraw for any
lenght of time from public life, it
will be a source of genuine regret
to every man who has the honor
and welfare of the country at heart.
He can illy be spared from his post
of duty, for without his brain and
experience to guide the ship of
State she will be apt to drift about
most helplessly. And if by death
or disability he should be forced to
retire permanently, althought a
formidable rival for the President
ial nomination would be removed,
ho one would have greater cause to
deplore the fact than President
Harrison. Richmond (Va ) Times.

The new law, which will soon be
in full force and effect, providing
for the loaning of county funds to
the bank paying the most for it,
the interest so raised to be added to
the county funds, we believe will
prove to be a most satisfactory
measure. It will remove the treasu-
rer's office from its former place as
the nucleus of a bank fight and will
save thousands of dollars to the tax
payers of Cass county, which has
for j'ears carried a heavy sinking
fund, the balance in the treasur3'
at no time falling below $50,000 and
part of the time being above $100,000.
In Missouri nearly the same law has
been in effect for some time and its
workings have always been satis-
factory. The following account we
clip from a Missouri paper, which
shows how the money is loaned:

"The count' court room was
crowded to-da- y at Independence be-

friends of the banks in this cite and
from Kansas City, this being the
day set by the county court to se-

lect a bank as a depository of the
county's revenue, which amounts
to over $2,000,000. The National
Bank of Kansas City was the high-
est bidder at 4'- - per cent, and it was
awartled the prize. The bank de-

posited its check for $:iiHK) with the
county treasurer, and lias three days
in which to tile a bond of $1,200,000
with the county court. This bank
will select one of the banks in this
city to pay its warrants at this end
of the line. The Bank of Independ-
ence will doubtless be the one ap-

pointed."

B. P. Hutchison, the once noted
Chicago dealer, in options and
grain, is about to take up his resi-
dence in Boston. The old gentle-
man is evidently a man of culture.

! THE welcome rain which fell for
I three bourn this morning did an in- -

finite amount of good to grovvin:
crops.

IT has just been dir-coverc- by
!.- - attorneys that a boy born in

Nebraska while it was a territory
can never become president: be-

cause he is a foreigner. This logic
is made necessary in order to make
Mr. Ilovd ;i citizen, so we trust our
good people will accept it ns f.a

a au KUf. rtw

Til!-- v mu.-.- l be having qlMr
weather aero.--s the Atl.intii The
cablegrams of yesterday from Eon-do- n

says that sharp frosts and
storms of sleet and snow were ex-

perienced throughout the kingdom
last night much injury was done to
the fruit crop. In London to night
the weather is warm and raining.

The Boyd-Thaye- r contest is now
in the hands of the supreme court
of the United States at Washington
And according to the theory held
by Boyd's attorneys we will soon
know whether Nebraska was
foreie.ii power in 1SG0 or not. If it
was paying homage to a foreign
court, Boyd may have come in with
the other foreigners when the state
was admitted in 1SG7.

PEOPLE in the east have, as a rule,
a very meager idea of the resources
and products of the extreme north
west. It is said that there is a tract
of forest trees in southern Oregon
embracing about sixteen thousand
spare miles, which, cut and sold at
fiaper 1,000 feet, would pay our na
tional debt twice over. It is esti-
mated that the amount of merchant
able timber standing would reach
about four hundred billion feet.

Ex.

The alliance or independent clans
have been gathering for several
days at Cincinnati where the nat-
ional conference is now being held.
If fiat money, the government loan
to farmers, and a host of other
delusive schemes to which the al
liance is wedded should be kicked
out unceremoniously without rais-
ing a row, there might be enough
life leit in the organization to live
through the coming presidential
campaign. But as an agreement
on some of their pet hobbys seems
impossible, we predict the early
dissolutioit of the alliance party,
and nothing will do more towards
bringing about this dissolution
than the Cincinnati Conference.

CLEVELAND IN ENGLAND,
. We have been favored with a ver-
batim report by cable of one portion
of Mr. Cleveland's speech to the
Cleveland Democratic Association
of Buffalo. It has been read here
with joy. The good free trader, the
god anti-republica- n, the anti- -

American, all find in this speech
something to delight them. So
does that large section of the Eng
lish public which likes tinkling
rhetoric, mixed metaphors, and the
classic style of Mr. Jefferson Brick.

London Cable to New i ork
Tribune.

I am so tired and havn't the least
bit of ambition, I know it on ac
count of my system being all out of
order, is the remark, hundreds of
people make. If they will try the
new remedy, Mailer s Sarsaparilla
and Burdock Compound they will
never have to complain any more
It purifies, is a mild laxative and a
great appetizer. A few bottles will
all the poison in the blood from
whatever cause. For sale by all drug- -

is!.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all hard, soft and calloused lumps
and blemishes from horses' blood
spavins, curbs, splints, sweney,
ring-bon- e, stifles, sprains, all swol-
len throats, coughs, etc. Save $50
by use of one bottle. Warranted
the most wonderful blemished cure
ever known. Lold by F. Fricke
druggist, Plattsmouh. wtf

Rhumtism Cured in a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cured in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause and the di-
sease immediately dissappears.
The first dose greatly benefits. 75c
Sold by F, G. Fricke, Druggist, wt

Itch on human ans horses and all
animals cured in 3!) minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never fails. Sold byF.fr. Fricke

druggist, Plattsmouth. wtf.

Estrayed or Stolen
One 2 year old light bay horse colt

with blaze face and white hind feet
disappeared about April 24. Any
person knowing his whereabouts
will be suitable recompenced by
notify. Chas. Xoyes,

Louisville. Neb.

Stop couhtinr! There is no need
of haveing a troublesome couch
which is lible to bring on servs sick-
ness. We have found a perfect
remedy for all kinds of Colds.
Cougn-- s and Croups. It is Hallrr's
Sure Cure Cough Syrup. Try a
bottbe and be convinced. Guaratee
it.

License Nonce .

The undersigned -- ivesnot.ee that
he apply, f county
commissictiers at thrir regular
mretin-Ju- ne 1. lVd for a license to
sell mult, spirituous and vinous liq-- j

uors on lot one. block four in the j

village of Cedar Creek, Cass county j

Nebraska. 't Geo. Sciiuler.
i

j FREAKS OF SMUGGLING.
,

QUEER ARTICLES SENT DY MAIL

FROM THE OTHER SIDE.

Women limt It ii::itiit
Ifirt! to lu I'ri el:ls Y 're f
Duly It-oi- ! W-li- Arc ill (lllliT Iio- -

Ii'4'L.H Honest, Client tlio Oovcrmnnt.

Women are especially to
thr enticements of smuggling. It lias
been said t hat no woman can resist t lie

temptation tu make an clTuit ta carry
'oo-l- subject to iii;ly p.it a cib!:;i

house oalecr, : rid it i.-- : ma !

by certain ijficialsin Uie cu.. turns service
that if every passenger on board incom-
ing ocean steamers weso tlii .r.mldy ami
completely searched a.-- , he laiglil be, it
is probable that not one out of lii'ty
would be found to hav resisted the al-

lurements of just a trifling hit of smug-
gling to add romance to the home com-
ing. Oftentimes such carrying in of
dutiable goods is merely inadvertence,
lack of knowledge or oversight.

Presents bought for the "dear ones at
home" Lave been overlooked when an es-

timate was made of the dutiable goods
and were only recalled to memory when
found by the customs officer. Many a
name high in society and well known in
religious, financial or professional circles
has been upon tho fjooka of the special
treasury agent's office, but it is a fact
worthy of note, and which reflects much
credit upon the department, that such
matters aro kept as secret as any portion
of the work.

"There is no necessity," said a man
who had made smuggling the study of
his life, and who is employed by tho
custom house, "for dragging these legal
and governmental skeletons-in-the-clos-et

into the light of day. Oftentimes it is a
sad fact that they have occurred, and for
our own satisfaction (for we are, withal.
at times, men of some sensibilities) wo
prefer to let them drop and remain un
mentioned. Then, again, there may be
certain arguments us4 of a more or less
persuasive value which would naturally
induce the inspector to give as little pub
licity a3 possible to the details of thecase,

CURIOSITY tu BOOKS.

"I do not mean by fois to imply that
the practice of bribery is in vogue to any
extent. This fact may not be due to
original lack of sin, but it is true, never-
theless, although honesty is enforced to
a certain degree by th remembrance ot
the previous good record of tho special

-.. ....... - " i

Perhaps the most novel and popular
form of amusement tor tho smuggler
nowadays is to use Undo Sam's post
bags for his exciting trade. A number
of books have lately been entered at the
postofS.ce, sent from foreign countries,
which were not altogether intended for
reading purposes. Screral months ago
there was received at the New York post-offic- e

a liandsnjmely bound volume of
Italian poetry. The book was printed on
a high grade of paper and bore tho date
"Padua, 1733." Its title was "Le Trtge-di- e

Di Giovanni Delfm." It was prob-
ably supposed that the post-offic- e authoi'-itie- s

would "pass" tlie book on looking'
at its title on its examination. Unfort-
unately in this, as in all cases where
books are in the mail, the volume was
opened and carefully examined.

A section of the center of 200 leaves
was cut out, throag the book, and in
the cavity thus formed was placed a
green table spread, with cotton embroi-
dery, upon which an extreme valuation
of three dollars could barely be placed.
Bayers of antique books who have ex-

amined the volume, which is now in the
cosfams seizure room, say that had it
not been mutilated it would have readily
been worth $100. It waa addressed to
Judge William Alien, of Southampton,
Mass., but Judge Allen has never read iL

OTHER VOXCMES.
Lately this volume has been followed

by a volume of the "Itoeport of the Brit
ish National FisheKes Exposition, "

which was not all a jeport, for quite a
collection of ., try was placed in a
neatly scooped ( .... orifice in the center
of its leaves. Extremes met when a
Latin dictionary was put in use as a
carton for transporting a pipe, and the
"Odd Fellows' Quarterly Magazine" did
duty as a packing case for two razors.
A novel called "The Great Tontine"
held two diminutive and very prettily
decorated Chinese vases, but the height
of incongruities was reached when the
"Sermons of Bishop Rrookfield, of Lon
3on,w drifted into the New York post- - j

of taiae taeth.
It is not generally bwwn that no mer

chandise other than books can be shipped
through the maiL from foreign coun
tries. Cigars, cutlery and china-ware- ,

jewelry and fabrics of cotton and silk
are often started on their lon journey,
with notations accompwriyirrg; them stat-
ing that they are samples or gifts, but
these casual remarks never save the
goods. They find their way to the
United States custom house seizure room,
and there remain until the yearly auc-
tion.

Steerage passengers of the kind who
seek the services of philanthropical peo-

ple on Landing are no freer from the
taint of smuggling than their more aris-
tocratic brethren above deck. One of
tlie customs inspectors saw an Italian of
mean dress and poor appearance who
wore on the little finger of his left hand
a diamond ring which glittered in the
rays of the sun sliining over ilis Lib-
erty's left shoulder as the vesst-- was
coming up the bay. He thought the oc-

currence ungual and investigated. Two
thousand dollars' worth of jewelry waa
taken from the immigrant's person. Un
had fallen a victim to his own vanity.
He was un;.bie to resit the delights of
making a ui'play before his fellow paa-senjrer- s.

New York World.

..Qne worJ ft
and l am done AnJ the reiKjrters

f d fa h t Y
.

down that u contained l.oOO syllable,
The famous word of Aristophanes was
outdone. The same fellow is the speaker
who often sajs, "A single remark," and
tben talis for fifteen minutes.

Sinceitisa well established fad
that catarrh is a blood d isease, med-
ical men are quite generally pre-scribin- g

A yer's Sarsparilla for that
most loathsome complain!, and the
result, in nearly every instance,
proves the wisdom of t hei r ad vice.

i

JOSEPH SEIERA.
L!7 ears I us 1 SI i era, of

k'ocli Hint ; lias In i ii i n;,ii'( in
the hlisine J of el I i g general mrr
c 1 a I i -- e at that place, a id today
he l le a large and complete
stock of groci l ies and general mer-
chandise which lie can . i i I cheaper
than any coi pel et ors for the job
lowing' good reasons. lie pass
no city taxes. He pas no house
relit. He, with bis family attend to
bis business. His latin furnishes
all his needs and more too. Conse

uently it is hard to undersell him.
lie keeps constantly on band a
large supply of flour and meal, lie
is alive, and a let live man.

.Never had a preparation a more
appropriate name than Aycr's Hair
Vigor. When 1 he ca ) i I la ry glands
become en feebh-- by disease, age,
or neglect, this dressing imparts re-

newed life to the scalp, so that the
hair assumes much of its youthful
fullness and beauty.

If your horse gets cut in barb
wire, com and get a hot 1 1 r of 1 laller's
Harb Win Liniment. 1 heals tho
wounds the quickest of any med
cine that will everotfeted the public-Plie- s

will will not bother where
this is applied. Jf once used you
will never be without in your stable.

Did you notice that fine bead of
hair at church last Sunday? That
was Mrs. H . She never permits
herself to gel out of Aycr's Hair
Ivenewer.

I mwmmmmmmmmmmmmwmwmmtmt
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Legal Notice,
Charles K. IViinewcll, David Hcebn, J. M.

Billiius and William A. llatrli, defendaiiH,
will take notice that on tlie tli day ot April,
ls:il. Josejili M, ;olerls, plaintiir, Jierein filed
liis petition in the District Court of Cass
county, Mcbra.-ka- , against said defendants,
the object and prayer of which ar to obtain a
decree of BHid court that Ihciiuit claim deed
duly recorded of said Charles K. I'eimewell to
David Heebe for the undivided half of lot 10,
block 2S, in the city of l'lattfmouth, may be a
full and complete cancellation of a certain
mortgage deed of said lot from David f'.eebe to
Charlen K. reiniewcll, dated July , 1S"7, and
that, the marginal satisfaction and cancellation
of a certain inoi tfraKe of said lot, 10, from Win.
A. Hatch to J. ft., railings, entered by S. S.
Hillings, atty., on the 12lh Aay of December,
13. may be decreed to be a full and conir)et
cancellation and satisfaction of aid mortgage.
That idfflfitiff's title, to said 'ot 1U, block 'tt, tie
fully inueted and that all persons be forever
barred from claiming title in and to said real
estate by virtue of said mortgages.

You are request d te answer said petition ou
or before the 8th d-i- of June, 1831.

Dated April 29, 1891 . vf It
by J. S. Math k ws, Jos. M. Uop.f.bt,

Attorney. plaintiff.

Probate Xotle-Fin- al Mettlemsot.
TN THE MATTER OK THE ESTATE OF
.Ljane Bird, deceased.

In the County Court of Cass Co., Nbraka.
Isotieeis hereby given, that Fred Latham

administrator of the estate of the said Jane
Bird deceased, hag made application for Inal
settlement, and that said cau-- e is net tor
hearing at my office at I'lattsmouth, on th
2tith day of .May A. !., l?';i, at 10 o'clock a. in .,
on said day ; at which time and place, all
persons interested may be present and ex-
amine naid account,

B H. Kamsbv.
Plattsmouth May4.1J!Sl. County Jude- -

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of an order of sale issued by W.

C. Shewalter clerk of the diwtrict court within
anrijfor Cass oountv, Nebraska, and tome di-
rected, I will on the 21 day of June A. D., 1MI,
at 1 o'clock p. in, of said day at the foot of the
stairway leading up to Kockwood hall in the
city of Plattsmouth, Cas county, Nebraeka,
that being the place where the latt term ef the
district court was held in said couaty, sell at
public auction to the highent bidder for caih
the following real estate tow-i- t : Dots twelve
(12) and seventeen (17) lying and being in wet
(ireenwood, Cass county. Nebraska together
w.th the privileges aud appurtances therewith
belonging or in anywise appertaining. The
same being levied upon aod taken aa the
property of Mary E. Hurnett, William Bnrnett
und the South i'latte Lumber Company de-
fendants ; to satisfy a judgment of aid court
recovered by John H. Card plaintiff airainet
naid defendants.

PlattiMiiouth, Neb., May 21, 18l.
WILLIAM TIOIIK,

Sheriff Cass County, Nebraika

SherlfTs Sale.
By virtue rf an execution issued by W. C.

Showalter, clerk of the district court within
aud for Cass county, Nebraska, and to me di-

rected, I will on the 22nd day of Jaee, A. D.
1811, at 10 o'clock, a.m.. of said day at the
foot of the stairway leadinx opto Kockwood
Hall in the city of Platte-mouth- Cass county,
Nebraska, that beimg the place where the latterm of the district court was held In eaid
county, sell at public auction to the hiprhest
bidder for cabli, the ftllowiug real estate,
to-- w it :

The south-eas- t quarter (S. E. M) of section
nineteen (lu). town ten (10). range eleven (lij,
eact of the sixth principal meridian In Cas
couiity, Nebraska, together with the privileges
and appurtenances thereunto belonin or In
anywise appertaining.

The name beint; levied upon and taken as
the property of F. M. Sfriplen et al Defendant!1
t satisfy a judgment of said Court recovered
by the First National IJank of Weeping Water
plaintiff. j'Lrain-- t raid Defendants. Flatts-mout- h,

Neli , .May Jl A. D. x:ii.
Wi i.i.i ah TlwiiK,

Sheriff cas County, Nebraska.

Lumber
THE OLD RCLJADLE.

u. A. WATEEIAU & SON

F LUMBE
i

Shingles, Lath, Sash,

pats raiL mm m

Can supply evervc demand of the city.
Call and yet terma. Fourth street

in rear of opera house.

1

0

' '


